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Staff  Writer Kyle Isaacs 
has the scoop on head 
coach Amy Waugh’s res-
ignation and its ramifica-
tions for Xavier’s wom-
en’s basketball team.
See Page 6




ing a fence around its 
basketball courts by 
Buenger Hall in re-
sponse to an increase in 
theft. Get all the details 
in this week’s campus 
news section.
See Page 4
Xavier students participate 
in sustainability field trip
BY TATUm  HUNTEr
Staff  Writer
BY JUSTIN  WorTHING
Staff  Writer
Features Editor Hollis 
Conners gives tips for 
how to best enjoy all 
the autumn season has 
to offer in this week’s 
feature.
See Page 12
Kiosks installed on campus
Dozens of  students from 
four separate classes attended the 
third interdisciplinary field trip 
in Xavier’s sustainability field trip 
series this past Friday.  The event, 
which took place at French Park, 
was designed to broaden the edu-
cational experience of  each stu-
dent by learning beyond the typi-
cal classroom format.
History professor Dr. Kathleen 
Smythe and economics professor 
Dr. Nancy Bertaux organized the 
trip, which was designed to cover 
different perspectives depending 
on what class each student is tak-
ing.  While the history class stud-
ied the changes in how the park 
has been viewed throughout time, 
the economics class focused on 
the role of  the park as a public 
good and the economic effects of  
pollution.
“There really are multiple lay-
The two four-sided kiosks, 
built within the last month, fea-
ture a campus map, a digital slide-
show of  Xavier-related photos, a 
Xavier advertisement and a cork-
board for students to post flyers. 
Students and visitors can find one 
kiosk on the academic mall and 
another outside Cintas Center. 
The decision to build the ki-
osks was made by the Student 
Government Association (SGA) 
in conjunction with the Office of  
Physical Plant. The initiative cost a 
total of  $18 thousand, with $1,482 
contributed by SGA Senate and 
the rest contributed by the SGA 
Executives. A check was given to 
the Office of  Physical Plant for 
the kiosks in April 2012, during 
Newswire photo by Jessica Bannon
Xavier University recently put two kiosks on campus to be used as an information 
display, one located on the academic mall and the other near Cintas Center.
Smoking ban 
near Albers 
ers to what could have happened 
or what has happened (on the 
trips),” Smythe said.  “Even if  stu-
dents aren’t necessarily talking to 
each other, we’re sort of  planting 
the seed that these trips, these lo-
cations, can be learning environ-
ments for a variety of  perspectives 
and questions. While discipline is 
important, it is not the only way 
The Office of  Physical Plant 
announced last week that the 
fountain area between Albers Hall 
and Logan Hall is now a desig-
nated non-smoking area due to 
the cigarette smoke entering the 
Albers building. 
The fountain is located next 
to the outdoor ventilation shaft, 
where air from outside enters 
Albers. Physical Plant received 
many complaints concerning the 
odor of  cigarette smoke, which 
spread throughout Albers. The 
laboratory classrooms beneath the 
fountain were also affected by the 
cigarette odor.
Physical plant is moving the 
smokers based on state law and 
building codes. The laws require 
the university to ensure that tobac-
co smoke does not enter any area 
in which smoking is prohibited 
through entrances, windows, ven-
tilation systems or other means. 
Physical Plant placed a non-
smoking sign in front of  the 
fountain and removed the urns 
last week. 
Students and faculty can still 
smoke outside on the academic 
mall in other areas where smoking 
is not prohibited and in locations 
25 feet from the entrance, oper-
able windows and ventilation sys-
tem of  the buildings.  
Approximately 1,178 college 
campuses are smoke free, includ-
ing Miami University and the Ohio 
State University’s Wexner Medical 
Center College of  Medicine. An 
estimated 793 of  those campuses 
are tobacco free. 
On the executive Student 
Government Association (SGA) 
ballot last spring, students had a 
chance to vote on whether or not 
Xavier should be a smoke-free 
campus. This policy would have 
included students, faculty and 
staff. SGA strived to not only ban 
smoking on campus grounds, but 
also implement a program to as-
sist smokers with quitting.
The policy would have banned 
smoking on campus, but not nec-
essarily other forms of  tobacco 
use on campus, including hookah. 
The suggested policy was never 
implemented, but could be put on 
the ballot again with the help of  
student organizations, including 
Colleges Against Cancer.
Further questions about the 
non-smoking policies surround-
ing the fountain area should be 
directed to Walt Bonvell, (513) 
745-1927.
BY SAUNTA  ANDErSoN
Staff  Writer
Photo courtesy of Dr. Nancy Bertaux
Xavier students from four separate classes attended this semester’s third 
interdisciplinary field trip in the sustainability field trip series on Friday.
the previous SGA Executives’ 
term. 
Since Alter Hall closed, many 
campus clubs and organizations 
lost space to advertise for events, 
as many other buildings on cam-
pus do not allow flyers to be 
posted. 
SGA agreed to fund the ki-
osk project on the condition that 
the kiosks featured some kind of  
space for student clubs and 
organizations to advertise. 
Aside from being a place 
where clubs and organiza-
tions can communicate with 
the student body, the kiosks 
also serve as resource for 
first-year students or visi-
tors who may be navigating 
campus for the first time. 
However, some members of  
the campus community have 
questioned whether building 
the kiosks was a wise alloca-
tion of  funds.
“It’s hard to say whether 
this (decision) was an appro-
priate allocation (of  funds),” 
current SGA President Drew 
Dziedzic said. “It was made 
so long ago, and I personally 
do not know what the pre-
vious executives considered 
when making that decision. 
I probably would not have 
advocated for these (kiosks). 
That said, now that we have 
them, I want to find ways to 
make them effective.”





Xavier University will soon be 
welcoming a 6.5-mile mixed-use 
trail that links eight local neigh-






will span the 
n e i g h b o r -
hoods of  
E v a n s t o n , 
N o r w o o d , 
Hyde Park, 
Oakley, Mount 





nect to Victory 
Parkway, en-
abling people 
living in the 
neighborhoods of  Walnut Hills, 
Avondale, North Avondale and 
even Roselawn and Bond Hill to 
reach the Wasson Way. 
The trail begins at Xavier 
University, passes by Withrow 
High School, Rookwood Pavilion, 
Hyde Park Plaza, Ault Park and 
ends at the beginning of  the 78 
-mile Little Miami Bike Trail. 
In the future, Wasson Way will 
also connect to Cincinnati’s riv-
erfront via the Ohio River Way 
Trail. 
The trail will give 120,000 peo-
ple, living within one mile of  the 
trail, access to a network of  over 
100 miles of  bike and pedestrian 
trails. 
With a short connector to 
Armleder Park near Lunken 
Airport, the network of  trails will 
soon go from Coney Island to 
downtown, from Lunken Airport 
to Milford and beyond, eventually 
connecting to northern Ohio. 
Wasson Way is currently esti-
mating costs at around $7 million 
dollars. This is based on a $1.1 
million-per-mile formula used 
elsewhere in the city and the 6.5 
-mile length of  the project. 
There will be areas that cost 
less and areas that cost more, and 
Wasson Way is 
working diligently 




other parts of  the 
country which 
are similar to the 
Wasson Way have 
been funded by 
a combination 
of  federal, state 
and local public 
funding in addi-
tion to nonprofit 
foundation dol-
lars and private 
citizen funds. 
   Wasson Way or-
ganizers will host 
a community reveal party from 
6 to 10 p.m. on Oct. 18 at Hyde 
Park Floral and Garden Center. 
Attendees will be able to view 
professional renderings of  the 
trail from the design workshops.
Anyone interested in learning 
more about the Wasson Way pro-




Newswire photo by Mac Schroeder
The new Wasson Way project will convert old train tracks into a bike path.
New bike trail comes to campus Upcoming events
Thursday, Oct. 17: 
Cincinnati City Council Candidate Forum
4 to 6 p.m., Kennedy Auditorium
Friday, Oct. 18: 
Muskies After Dark: Halloween 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Gallagher Student Center
Saturday, Oct. 19: 
Trip to Kings Island Halloween Haunt 
5:30 to 11:30 p.m., Kings Island
Thursday, Oct. 24: 
Multicultural Food Fair 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.., Gallagher Student Center
Friday, Oct. 25 - Saturday, Oct. 27: 
Family Weekend 
Various events across campus
Tuesday, Oct. 22: 
Busing to Emeli Sande Concert
7 to 10 p.m., Bogart’s







Xavier’s Mock Trial Club will 
face Miami University (Ohio) in a 
scrimmage this weekend and plans 
to utilize the experience of  its six 
returning team members.
The club 









s up e r - r e -
gional and 




In both practice and competi-
tion, club members participate in 
trial simulations where they are as-
signed roles as either attorneys or 
witnesses.
Prior to trial simulations, teams 
are given legal cases and asked to 
prepare for their individual roles 
in each trial.
These trial simulations help the 
Mock Trial Club accomplish its 
overall purpose - to improve pub-
lic speaking, critical thinking and 
legal skills among its members in 
a competitive environment. 
The American Mock Trial 
Association governs the Mock 
Trial Club’s intercollegiate compe-
titions and provides the complex 
case materials used in both club 
practices and competitions.
These mock trial competitions 
allow teams of  students from in-
stitutions nationwide to develop 
communication and critical think-
ing skills while preparing for ca-
reers in the legal field.
However, Xavier’s Mock Trial 
Club is not 
just for those 
students who 
are  interested 
in pursuing 
careers in law 
or the legal 
environment. 
S t u d e n t s 
pursuing ca-
reers in other 
fields like 
psychology, 
m a t h e m a t -
ics, criminal 
justice and 
English participate in the Mock 
Trial Club, and students of  all ma-
jors are welcome to join. 
“Anyone can come and see 
what we are all about,” President 
Jessica Semon said. “We all get 
along great and always welcome 
anyone new.”
Xavier’s Mock Trial Club is 
coached by Emily Woerner and 
Andy Hogan.
The club also works with a team 
of  attorneys from the Cincinnati 
area.
The Xavier Mock Trial Club 
meets at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays in 
Smith Hall.
Xavier students interested in 
joining the Xavier Mock Trial Club 
should contact Semon, or email 
the club at mocktrial@xavier.edu.
A new student-run catering 
group has started to serve cus-
tomers both on and off  campus. 
The business, YES We Cater, is 
a branch of  the X-Spot located in 
the Conaton Learning Commons. 
“Our student 
team is very ambi-
tious and wondered 
if  there was a way to 
increase sales, which 
is not easy to do out 
of  one small venue,” 
Edward Devoid, di-




keting intern Mark Vangsness 
developed the idea. He put forth 
the concept of  a basic drop-off  
system using the same ingredi-
ents used in the X-Spot salads and 
sandwiches. 
The marketing interns started 
going door to door last week with 
brochures, business cards and 
cookies to spread awareness of  
the program on campus. 
Students are responsible for the 
day-to-day management and oper-
ation of  the catering business. 
The students also receive oper-
ational direction from Chartwells, 
Xavier’s full-service catering com-
pany. This group includes learning 
more about roles in business such 
as management and operations. 
The menu has a variety of  foods 
to offer including sandwiches, sal-
ads, soups, pastas, breakfast foods, 
snacks, sweets and boxed lunches. 
Clients can choose between 
pick-up and drop-
off  options. 





are also available 
upon request for 
an additional fee. 
So far three 
events have been 
scheduled for the team. This week 
is its first week of  operation. The 
overall operation will contribute 
1 percent to the general Xavier 
scholarship fund. 
The team currently works out 
of  the Hoff  Dining Commons and 
is managed by Teresa Dickson. A 
menu and brochure are available 
online. 
Orders can be placed as late as 
48 hours before the event. More 
information will be available in 
upcoming weeks.
To contact the team, check out 
their website www.dineoncampus.
com/xu or call (513) 745-4235. 
A small decomposing deer 
carcass lay in the middle of  the 
path, and a morbid curiosity took 
hold over the Biology Club. A 
few members were disgusted, but 
even more circled around it, ask-
ing questions. What happened to 
it? Was it attacked? How long had 
it been there?
This was but one of  many 
highlights from the Biology Club’s 
trip to Big Bone Lick State Park 
on Oct. 12, the club’s first off-
campus event of  the year.  
The club took a two-mile hike 
down to see the park’s bison herd 
and 7.5 acre lake. Along the way, 
the club came across a myriad of  
animals.  There was an unidenti-
fied fuzzy caterpillar crossing the 
trail that when touched, made your 
hand tingle.  A baby garder snake 
was playing dead as the club tried 
moving off  the trail to safety.  At 
lunch a praying mantis was found 
that stretched across an entire hu-
man hand.
Big Bone Lick State Park is 
called the home of  American ver-
tebrate paleontology and has four 
and a half  miles of  hiking trails.  
“As biology majors most of  us 
enjoy nature, which is why we try 
to have outdoor events like this,” 
Cayln Crawford, the club’s presi-







Students, X-Spot open 
new catering service
The Biology Club is com-
mitted to enjoying, learning 
about and preserving nature. 
As a result, it is open to every-
one with a love for nature, not 
just biology majors. 
“I joined because I have 
friends in the club,” Lisa 
Holcomb, a junior education 
major, said. “I really enjoy the 
outdoors, like camping and 
hiking.”
The group’s next event is 
on Oct. 26, when the club par-
ticipates in “Make a Difference 
Day.”  Members will travel to 
Otto Armleder Park to remove 
honeysuckle bushes, an inva-
sive species to the area.
Photo courtesy of kentuckytourism.com
The Biology Club visited Big Bone Lick State Park to observe wildlife, like the park’s bison population above.
Photo courtesy of clker.com
Inside Look: Big Bone Lick State Park
Staff writer Sean McMahon joined Xavier’s Biology Club on a trip to Big 
Bone Lick State Park in Union, Ky. In his report for the Newswire, he 
recalls his experience and discusses its relevance to the Biology Club.
Club profile: Mock Trial
Photo courtesy of facebook.com
In a column in the Sept. 
18 issue, it was stated that the 
city of  Cincinnati would no 
longer be allowing homeless 
individuals to stay in front 
of  the Hamilton County 
Courthouse. In reality, it was 
the Hamilton County Sheriff ’s 
Department who made the 
decision.
Corrections
opinions & editorials: 
Like what 
you see?
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Women’s basketball head coach Waugh resigns
By Kyle Isaacs
Staff  Writer
Senior defender Nick Hagglund eludes a Georgetown defender to push the ball down the field. The Musketeers allowed only one goal against the Hoyas.
By Danny O’Malley
Staff  Writer
Former head coach Amy Waugh was 






Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
With the basketball season 
drawing near and Musketeer 
Madness only a few short weeks 
away, the Xavier women’s bas-
ketball program received some 
shocking news with the resigna-
tion of  Amy Waugh, the women’s 
basketball head coach for the pre-
vious two years. 
Waugh stepped down from 
her position last Wednesday, 
Oct. 16 after multiple conversa-
tions with Athletic Director Greg 
Christopher. 
In speaking with The Cincinnati 
Enquirer, Waugh mentioned it 
was time to “(take) a step back” 
because she doesn’t believe she 
has the “energy and excitement … 
to lead” the team right now.   
Waugh was named head coach 
in 2011 after prior head coach 
Kevin McGuff ’s departure for the 
University of  Washington.
 In Waugh’s two seasons at the 
helm, the women’s basketball team 
put together a 21-36 record and a 
12-16 record in the Atlantic 10. 
Her first two seasons were 
spent rebuilding the program af-
ter four key contributors from the 
2010-11 team left. 
By stepping down as head 
coach, Waugh is ending her eight-
year stint with the Musketeers. 
Four of  those seasons were as 
a player, two as an assistant coach 
and two as the head coach.
According to her, she doesn’t 
plan to take a position at another 
school anytime soon. 
While speaking to The 
Cincinnati Enquirer, Christopher 
said that Waugh “needed a break” 
from the rigors of  collegiate 
coaching.     
The Musketeers will now be led 
by interim coach Brian Neal, who 
The Xavier women’s soccer 
record fell to 8-5-1 after losing 
2-1 to Villanova and 3-0 against 
Marquette, then beating Seton 
Hall 2-1 last week. 
The team’s conference record 
now stands at 1-4 with four more 
conference games before the sea-
son ends. 
In the first game against 
Villanova, Xavier’s only goal of  
the game was scored by sopho-
more midfielder Catherine Allon 
with junior midfielder Taylor 
Dearbaugh gathering the assist.
Senior midfielder Mariah 
Whitaker put two shots on goal 
while freshman forward Tori Doss 
got one on goal. 
Junior keeper Katie Markesbery 
allowed two goals and saved five 
shots while playing the full 90 
minutes of  the game. 
During the second game of  the 
week, Xavier went head-to-head 
against Marquette.
The team got two shots on 
goal, one from Doss, and anoth-
er on goal from senior defender 
Lauren Heap. 
Markesbery got the start in net 
and allowed three goals. In total, 
she saved 12 shots. 
Various Marquette players 
scored each of  the team’s three 
goals.
Xavier then took on Seton Hall 
and came out on top, thanks to 
a number of  players on Xavier’s 
team. 
Dearbaugh took one shot dur-
ing the game and made it count. 
Freshman forward and Mount 
Notre Dame product Ellie Eckerle 
also took one shot and placed it in 
the back of  the net. Eckerle then 
dished out an assist in the game.
Whitaker rifled four shots 
in the match but was only able 
to place one on goal, which was 
stopped. 
Heap and Doss each produced 
an assist in the Xavier-Seton Hall 
game. 
Senior forward Ashton Green 
came off  the bench to get two 
shots on goal while sophomore 
forward Erin McGauley got one 
shot on goal. 
Markesbery played the full 90 
minutes again, stopped eight shots, 
allowed one goal and followed up 
with a win. This puts Markesbery’s 
season record at 7-5-1.
Xavier will travel east to play at 
Providence on Oct. 17 and then 
make its way to Indianapolis to 
play the Butler Bulldogs on Oct. 
20. 
Xavier men’s soccer recorded 
its biggest win as a new mem-
ber of  the Big East at home on 
Saturday.
Redshirt junior midfielder Will 
Walker was able to sneak in two 
goals against the Georgetown 
Hoyas squad that entered the 
Saturday game ranked as No. 9 in 
the country.
Georgetown opened the game 
netting a lower corner shot in the 
31st minute. 
With seconds remaining in the 
first half, the Muskies answered 
when junior defenseman Garrett 
Halfhill delivered his booming 
pass downfield on a dime to be 
met by the outside of  pursuing 
Will Walker’s left foot. 
The one-touch shot sent the 
game into halftime knotted up at 
1-1. 
After battling back and forth for 
the next 30 minutes of  play, soph-
omore forward Calum Latham 
and senior midfielder Matt Walker 
found Will Walker on a give-and-
go for the redshirt junior’s second 
goal of  the game. 
The Hoyas were given their 
first Big East loss of  the season, 
now dropping to 9-3-1 (2-1-1 Big 
East) on the season. 
Xavier’s victory boosts its in-
augural Big East season to 6-5-2 
(2-2-0 Big East). 
In addition to Will Walker’s 
goals, senior goalkeeper Eric 
Osswald earned his sixth win of  
the year and recorded four saves 
behind the defense’s strong play.
Saturday’s win gives the team 
its first victory at home as a Big 
East team and marks the first time 
this season that the team topped a 
nationally ranked opponent. 
It is also the first win over 
ranked opposition since taking 
down No. 8 Charlotte during 
Atlantic 10 tournament play in 
November, 2011.
Now above .500, the Xavier 
men’s soccer team looks to make a 
push as Big East tournament play 
looms around the corner, with 
only five games left in the regular 
season. 
Key matches down the stretch 
include away games at St. John’s 
on Oct. 19 in Queens, N.Y. and 
the season finale at Butler on Nov. 
8 in Indianapolis, Ind. 
Both St. John’s and Butler’s 
teams have bounced around in the 
national top-25 rankings all year. 
As part of  the only two home 
games remaining in the 2013 
season, Seton Hall will come to 
Cincinnati on Oct. 23. 
Senior members of  the 
Musketeer squad will then say 
goodbye to the Xavier Soccer 
Complex on Oct. 26 against 
Providence in the final home 
game of  the year.
has spent three years at Xavier as 
an assistant coach. 
Neal was formerly a coach 
at Thomas More College, put-
ting together a 171-31 record in 
seven seasons for the Division III 
program. 
Neal was given the Presidents’ 
Athletic Conference Coach of  
the Year Award four times while 
coaching for Thomas More 
College.
The news release detailing 
Waugh’s resignation explained her 
rationale for stepping down. 
“I frankly need to hit the pause 
button and will use (this) season 
to focus on my future,” Waugh 
said. “This program is headed 
in the right direction, and (is) in 
good hands with (Neal).” 
Xavier women’s basketball 
opens with its first game against 
Indianapolis on Nov. 3 at Cintas 
Center.
Newswire file photo
XU men’s soccer overthrows No. 9 Georgetown
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
Redshirt junior midfielder Will Walker 
scored two goals against the Hoyas.Freshman Ellie Eckerle buries a goal.











Volleyball finishes home stand with impressive victories 
After what has proved to be an 
up and down season for Xavier 
volleyball this year, head coach 
Mike Johnson continues to focus 
on the growth of  his team. 
Every team goes through tough 
losses, but Xavier has seen more 
than its share during this young 
season. 
The Musketeers were 0-3 in 
five set matches before entering 
Big East play, which included the 
two matches leading up to Xavier’s 
inaugural Big East match against 
Butler. 
For Johnson, these matches 
only provided opportunities for 
his team to grow. 
“I think that even though we 
did drop some tough matches, we 
were still seeing a lot of  the growth 
in our players that we needed to 
be seeing. For us right now it’s just 
about getting better, especially on 
the defensive side,” he said.
Growth in this area will be 
especially important if  Xavier 
wants to find more success in 
close matches and against better 
opponents. 
Xavier showed the growth that 
Johnson was hoping for out of  his 
squad last Friday night. 
After trailing two sets to one 
with a third set score of  25-13, 
Xavier fought back to take the 
match in five sets. 
This was Xavier’s first five-set 
victory of  the year, and while it 
may not have been the most fun-
damentally sound match of  the 
year, a win like that can go a long 
way for the team’s confidence. 
While Johnson is pleased by 
how his team has grown so far 
this season, he knows that con-
tinual development will be key for 
the team to reach the goals it has 
set for the season. 
“We want to stress growth and 
getting better every day, but this 
is easier said than done,” Johnson 
said. 
“As we have seen in our match-
es this year, the margin for error is 
really small but we believe that we 
are really close.” 
Johnson and his team aren’t 
shy about the goals they have set 
for their season. 
“We want to win the Big East 
and earn an NCAA Tournament 
bid. We believe that we have the 
team to do it and we check up on 
these goals constantly,” Johnson 
said. 
He isn’t exaggerating either. 
Johnson sets team goals and per-
sonal goals for his players. He said 
these aren’t just considered goals 
to his team but standards. 
“We have a plan in place here 
and it’s our job as coaches to make 
sure that our players follow it,” 
Johnson said.
For a long time Johnson has 
had a strong desire to teach, and 
he is accomplishing this through 
his coaching. 
He doesn’t simply show his 
players what to do but makes sure 
they understand why and when. 
“Every one of  our players re-
sponds a little differently to differ-
ent learning styles, and as coaches 
After a much-anticipated re-
match of  Xavier women’s volley-
ball’s 3-1 win on Sept. 27 at Butler, 
Xavier wound up on top once 
again against Butler on Friday 
night. 
The Musketeers rallied in the 
latter part of  the match for a thrill-
ing win in five sets (25-22, 26-28, 
13-25, 25-27, 15-9). 
This win pushed their record 
to 11-7 overall and 4-1 in Big East 
play. 
After winning the first set, the 
Musketeers took an early lead in 
the second set before the Bulldogs 
and teachers it is our job to fig-
ure out what is the best method 
for each of  our players,” Johnson 
said.
While Johnson holds a high 
standard for his players, he holds 
an even higher standard for him-
self, adding how he tries to fol-
low the motto of  the late John 
Wooden, a former coach for the 
powerhouse UCLA Bruins bas-
ketball team in the 1960s-70s. 
“If  they haven’t learned, then 
you haven’t taught,” Johnson said.
This is Johnson’s fourth season 
at Xavier, the first time that he has 
spent four years in any position. 
This has allowed him to form 
a special relationship with the se-
niors on his team, who are a part 
of  his first four-year graduating 
class. 
“It’s a little different with them 
because we got to see them come 
in as little snot-nosed freshman 
and grow to the tremendous 
players and people that they are 
today.” Johnson said. “It’s been 
pretty special.”  
Newswire file photo
Head coach Mike Johnson has seen 
success this year with a 12-7 record.
came back to capture the set. 
The Bulldogs then won the 
third set, handily leaving Xavier in 
a hole. 
XU rallied from behind to win 
the fourth set and closed out the 
match with a six-point victory in 
the final set.
This is the second of  two vic-
tories tallied by the Musketeers 
against Butler this year, the most 
recent being the last regular sea-
son matchup between the two 
teams. 
Leading the charge for the 
Musketeers was freshman outside 
hitter Abbey Bessler who record-
ed 22 kills and 10 digs for her 12th 
double-double of  the season.
Junior setter Aubree Smith 
nearly recorded a triple-double 
with 45 assists, 16 digs and eight 
kills. 
Xavier recorded another victo-
ry last night, notching a 3-0 match 
win against the Morehead State 
Eagles at Cintas Center. 
Senior outside hitter Sarah 
Brown recorded her 1,000th dig 
of  her college career and finished 
the match with 1,018 digs. 
Redshirt junior middle blocker 
Alex Blair led the team with six 
blocks while Bessler contributed a 
match-high nine kills.
Next the Musketeers have a 
four-game road trip including a 
visit to the crosstown rivals at the 
University of  Cincinnati. 
During the trip, the Musketeers 
will have three conference games 
as they look to keep up the win-
ning pace, having won four of  the 
last five games. 
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
Redshirt junior middle blocker Alex Blair recorded six kills and six 
blocks against Morehead State in a 3-0 XUVB win at home last night.
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
Xavier volleyball won four out of five matches in its latest home stand dating back to Oct. 4. Senior outside hitter Sarah Brown (far left) recorded her 1,000th career dig against Morehead State.
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The answers to the questions 
of  why we must and how to de-
fend the humanities should not 
have different answers. If  they 
do, it means that we fail to un-
derstand or to articulate the real 
value of  these disciplines. The 
job-interview answer of  their 
developing our critical thinking 
skills and polishing our abilities 
as writers threatens the humani-
ties rather than defending them.
If  we want to argue that the 
humanities are practical to soci-
ety, they will be judged in their 
entirety by what our society 
deems practical. In that case, the 
utility of  an extra finance or ac-
counting class will always have 
PHIL 100 and THEO 111 beat.  
Similarly, defenses of  the hu-
manities often fall to the rhetori-
cal weakness of  clichés: “They’ll 
help you find your place in the 
world.” “They’ll help you live a 
fuller life.” These clichés thrive 
in the idealism and naiveté of  the 
college campus, but our commit-
ment to these ideas is quickly 
extinguished upon our entry into 
a society that ignores that these 
subjects are worthwhile pursuits.
Of  what value, then, are the 
humanities, and how should we 
speak of  them? First, from the 
perspective of  students and pro-
fessors concerned with the hu-
manities, we must stop talking 
about these disciplines as if  they 
are only the concerns of  the 
past. Certainly the past created 
the present, and the humanities 
are made relevant considering 
this fact. Yet we still find our-
selves facing the challenges of  a 
future very much still in doubt. 
It is in reflecting on the arts and 
through tracing the develop-
ment of  thought in the minds of  
Plato, Aquinas and Marx that we 
are best equipped to understand 
and untangle the contradictions 
of  modern life. How those com-
mitted to a life of  serious reflec-
tion on our societies’ values and 
their historical sources speak 
of  the humanities reflects what 
these subjects mean to a society 
doubtful of  their worth. 
The humanities deserve to 
be defended for their real value, 
not some fraction of  it deemed 
valuable by a society whose pri-
mary concerns are all too often 
trivial. It falls to us as serious 
students of  the arts and sciences 
to address the world’s problems 
today, not with the apparent dis-
interest of  the rest of  society, 
but with the depth of  analysis 
and critique provided us by the 
tradition of  the humanities. It 
is this aspect of  the humanities 
that adds most to the impor-
tance of  a degree from a liberal 
arts institution.
- Josh Sabo, ‘14
Newswire cartoon by Digba “Digs” Coker
Letter to the editor: in response 
to degree value and the humanities 
On summer nights, it is com-
mon to see many community 
members utilizing Xavier’s out-
door basketball courts that are 
next to Buenger Hall. That may 
no longer be the case.
Over the last two weeks, con-
struction workers have been in-
stalling a fence around the courts. 
The fence will allow only individu-
als with an ALL Card or a visitor 
pass obtained through O’Connor 
Sports Center to enter. The fence 
is a result of  an increase in the 
number of  thefts taking place on 
the courts as well as overcrowd-
ing, but it also implies a disturbing 
message.
While we understand both theft 
and overcrowding to be trouble-
some, the fence literally separates 
Xavier and its students from the 
nearby neighborhoods. 
This system makes it seem that 
there is a certain privilege to the 
courts, and one that is exclusive. 
We wonder what the forms will in-
volve for the community members 
who wish to obtain a pass.  Will 
they require the person to have 
an address  in a certain neighbor-
hood?  Will it require the person 
to report any history of  a criminal 
record?  Will they have to pay for 
the pass?  Hopefully, this new sys-
tem will not promote the message 
we fear: if  you don’t have that sta-
tus or privilege, you aren’t wanted 
here, no matter how integral you 
are to the nearby communities.
Staff  editorial:
building walls









A generation of  scholars or redditors?
Addressing immigration is a task for 
students: remembering those around us
Over fall break, I spent my 
time trying to catch up on home-
work. The operative word here is 
“trying,” and I’d like to delve into 
what that means.
Whenever I sit down to a com-
puter, my instinct is to log in to 
Facebook. Frankly, I don’t know 
why. It is a desert of  information. 
Occasionally there is the oasis of  
a nice news analysis that some-
one has posted, but for the most 
part, it is pictures I don’t care 
about, links to content I saw on 
reddit two weeks ago and those 
advertisements that pollute my 
Facebook feed.
Gig’s up, Internet: what’s the 
point?
When I say that I “tried” to do 
my homework over fall break, I 
mean to say that I did homework 
for a while — let’s say a couple 
of  hours — then stopped for 
food and a short Internet break 
that ended up lasting a couple of  
hours. And at that point if  I had 
already wasted a couple of  hours, 
why not waste a few more and call 
it a day?
From what I gather, both stu-
dents and the Internet regard this 
as a widespread problem.
I am of  firm conviction that 
our generation will be the first 
generation to lose careers in aca-
demia for an entirely 
arbitrary reason.
Did past genera-
tions lose career ac-
ademics to arbitrary 
forms of  entertain-
ment? Sure, let’s say 
they did. Let’s say 
the ’60s lost some 
to rock ‘n’ roll, the 
’70s lost some to 
sex and drugs and 
the ’80s lost some to 
hair bands. I’m sure 
some brilliant minds 
found an easy life 
of  music to be preferable to the 
ivory tower. Despite this, nothing 
has ever been as widespread and 
rich in meaningless content as 
the Internet. Never in the history 
of  humanity has any society pro-
duced this much pointless stuff.
Yes, our generation will be the 
one to miss out, and over the most 
valuable of  all things — pictures 
of  cats.
Of  course, the Internet con-
tains more than Facebook, 
BuzzFeed and Twitter. It is good 
for research, good for news, good 
as a bookstore, 
good for almost 
anything you can 
imagine.
It is no doubt 
a valuable tool 
for research. I can 
only imagine what 
research was like 
pre-Internet. One 
of  my abiding 
curiosities is how a 
dissertation actually 
got done pre-word-
processing, but I 
still haven’t gotten 
around to asking some of  my 
professors how they did it. Sure, 
I know to go to the library. But I 
would not know how to navigate 
a non-electronic database (i.e., a 
card catalogue).
Somehow, though, research 
was still completed. And now stu-
dents may be done with papers 
faster (though I cannot vouch 
for quality), only to move on to 
the wilds of  the Internet for their 
“free time.” I don’t think the free 
time of  our professors who were 
undergrads pre-word-processing 
is the same free time we have now. 
I know they didn’t peruse memes 
and pictures of  cats for hours on 
end. Frankly, they probably did 
something that was at least mildly 
productive.
Now, though, it seems like our 
“free time” lures us away from ac-
tual academics, to the point that I 
waste time on the Internet instead 
of  writing a paper, when I could 
just as well go to bed so that I can 
be awake enough to write it in the 
morning.
I do, however, propose a sim-
ple solution to all this. Let’s take 
the pictures off  the Internet.
Simply put, once upon a time, 
back in the 1990s, the Internet 
was just text. It was too slow to 
support anything else, and conse-
quently human beings didn’t waste 
their time making entirely mind-
less content. It sped up, and pic-
tures and sound migrated into our 
favorite wasteland of  electrons. 
And now I am here, just back 
from reddit because I decided this 
sentence was too taxing to write 
now.
So here is what I would like 
from someone who has experi-
ence in programming: I would like 
an attachment for my browser so 
that I no longer see pictures on the 
Internet. Goodbye to Facebook, a 
good portion of  reddit and almost 
all ads. Maybe a simple solution is 
too much to ask for, but it’s bet-
ter than ditching my computer 
altogether.
I don’t think it’s too much to 
ask, though, to recover our pro-
ductivity. At this point, though, 
whether we do or we don’t seems 
of  little import; we’ve already 
made more memes than any other 
generation to walk the earth.
Taylor Fulkerson is the Opinion 
& Editorials Editor at the Newswire. 
He is from Lanesville, Ind, and is ma-
joring in philosophy and Spanish. 
Yes, the government is cur-
rently shut down. Yet that doesn’t 
mean that people have stopped 
working for social justice across 
this country. Earlier this month, 
Oct. 5, was the National Day for 
Dignity and Respect, and thou-
sands protested on the National 
Mall in Washington, D.C., in sup-
port of  immigration reform. 
Now, I could offers plenty of  
statistics on the flaws of  our im-
migration system, but I will simply 
use the number: 11 million. This 
is the best estimate of  how many 
people currently live within the 
United States without documen-
tation. I could go on throwing 
out lots of  numbers, but instead 
I’d like to remind us that it is the 
people behind these numbers for 
whom we should be fighting. 
Every summer, the majority of  
university students are looking for 
employment. Some of  us take the 
part-time job at local restaurants; 
others lifeguard at the nearby pool 
and get a nice tan. Two summers 
ago I was really late on looking for 
a job and was hoping for anything 
to come my way. So when a coun-
try club back home offered me a 
full-time job as a groundskeeper, 
I took it.
I had no idea what I was get-
ting myself  into. I soon figured 
out I would have to report to 
work at 5:45 a.m., and I thought 
8:30 classes were bad. 
I showed up on my first day 
with my eyes glazed over as I 
struggled to stay awake. I was as-
signed to work with a man named 
Alvaro. Alvaro and I proceeded to 
rake every sand trap on the golf  
course by hand. Four hours later it 
was only 10 a.m.; my buddies were 
still in bed.  
As the weeks went on and the 
same monotonous routine of  rak-
ing sand traps, mowing fairways 
and planting flowers  got tire-
some, I thought about quitting; I 
was tired of  early mornings and 
hard manual labor. 
Then one morning, Alvaro and 
I were having a conversation and 
he told me how surprised he was 
that I had made it this long. He 
told me that college kids usually 
would have quit by now.
Little did Alvaro know that I 
was planning on giving my boss 
my two weeks’ notice that after-
noon and going to look for an-
other job. Yet, Alvaro and I be-
gan to talk more that afternoon 
in our version of  
Spanglish. 
He would prac-
tice his English and 
I would practice 
my Spanish and we 
would piece togeth-
er the words the 
other was trying to 
say. 
He opened up 
to me and told me 
about his life back in 
El Salvador, his jour-
ney hopping from train to train 
to make it across the border and 
how his faith in God was the only 
thing that helped him make it here. 
Alvaro explained that he worked 
as a chef  after he finished working 
with me at the country club. That 
way he could send his daughter to 
school and she could go to college 
like me. 
I was ashamed that I was so 
unthankful for my summer job 
that I couldn’t quit that afternoon. 
I stayed through until the end of  
the summer, and I learned a lot 
of  valuable lessons that summer 
from my time with 
Alvaro. 
Alvaro told me 
on my last day of  
the summer to not 
forget him and his 
story. He also re-
minded me that I 
should remember 
to not ignore im-
migrants like him 
because so many peo-
ple did every day on 
that golf  course. 
I share this personal story be-
cause Alvaro is just one of  many 
immigrants with a story. It could 
be the man who cooks your ham-
burger, the woman who cleans 
your house or the person who 
cleans your classroom. It is time 
that immigrants shouldn’t have 
to live on the margins, but rather 
where they can be heard and live 
without fear.
That is why the time is now. 
Across the country at Catholic 
universities and colleges, students 
are organizing and coming to-
gether in support of  immigration 
reform. 
This is not just a “Xavier thing.” 
We have a chance to join together 
and be a part of  a movement put-
ting pressure on congressmen and 
congresswomen to say “yes” to 
immigration reform. 
There are plenty of  ways to get 
involved, and informing yourself  
is the first step. Dealing with im-
migration is not going to be easy, 
but we have to start taking steps 
in the right direction if  we want to 
accomplish anything at all.
Brendan Kelly is a senior from 
Olney, Maryland, majoring in interna-
tional studies with minors in Spanish 
and peace studies. He is the Xavier 
campus organizer for immigration re-
form through Faith in Public Life, an 
advocacy group for the faith community 
in the public square.
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Jen Joplin as Gwen Harper and Hannah Sawicki as Avery Willard in “Rapture, Blister, Burn.”
New Grouplove 
album delivers
The indie pop band, 
Grouplove, recently re-
leased its second album, 
“Spreading Rumours.” 
The band dominated the 
radio last summer with the 
hit single “Tongue Tied,” 
which received significant 
airplay.  
The band’s second al-
bum, much like its first, 
contains an infectious batch 
of  songs.
The songs of  “Spreading 
Rumours” are upbeat, poppy and 
perfect for summertime driving. 
Sadly, since winter is coming, the 
true potential of  the album will 
not be realized for a few months.  
However, that does not mean 
that the album is bad. 
“Ways to Go” contains a per-
cussive synthesizer beat, with 
minimal instrumentation during 
the verse. 
It then bursts into a loud cho-
rus, featuring Grouplove’s sig-
nature girl/boy vocal call and 
responses.  
This album also illustrates 
Grouplove trying to develop its 
music in new directions. 
“Borderlines and Aliens” fea-
tures a riff  centered on a distorted 
guitar, rather than the band’s usual 
synthesizers, while “Bitin’ the 
Bullet” has a hip-hop beat. 
These new directions work, 
showing how the members of  
Grouplove have evolved as song-
writers, while still maintaining the 
band’s pop sensibility.  
The greatest example of  this is 
on the album opener “I’m With 
You,” which opens with piano, 
and slowly morphs into synths 
with drums slowly building in the 
background.  
While still relatively unknown, 
Grouplove is making an ef-
fort to break into the popular 
consciousness. 
The band even jokes about it-
self  in “Hippy Hill,” singing “I’d 
rather be a hippy than a hipster.” 
“Spreading Rumours” is a fine 
collection of  pop songs. 
“Rapture, Blister, Burn” 
enlightens and entertains
The Ensemble Theatre of  
Cincinnati in Over-the-Rhine put 
on Gina Gionfriddo’s “Rapture, 
Blister, Burn” in its first regional 
production.
The play, a finalist for the 2013 
Pulitzer Prize for Drama, explores 
the various roles of  women in a 
post-feminism society.
While the five-member cast 
may have been small in size, it 
was certainly not lacking in tal-
ent.  Corinne Mohlenhoff  gave a 
strong and dynamic performance 
as Cathy, delicately balancing her 
character’s tightly-wound ambi-
tion with her growing need for a 
sense of  belonging.  
The plot follows Cathy, a forty-
something best-selling author and 
feminist scholar, as she questions 
her life choices upon returning 
home.  
When she reunites with Gwen 
and Don, two of  her friends from 
graduate school who are married 
with kids, Cathy wonders what 
opportunities for a family life she 
has missed by choosing a career-
oriented path.  
Tensions further develop as 
she reignites a romantic relation-
ship with Don, her ex-boyfriend 
and Gwen’s husband.
Charlie Clark’s portrayal of  
ne’er-do-well Don garnered many 
laughs from the audience and 
made an otherwise contemptible 
character likeable.  
Clark’s chemistry with 
Mohlenhoff  also added to the 
play’s dramatic drive.
Jen Joplin, in her first produc-
tion with the Ensemble Theatre, 
also shines in her role as Gwen, 
stay-at-home mother of  two.  
Joplin successfully made the 
audience feel Gwen’s frustration 
with her deadbeat husband.
Hannah Sawicki and Patricia 
Linhart round out the cast, ef-
fectively portraying precocious 
college student Avery and Cathy’s 
snarky mother, Alice, 
respectively.
In addition to boast-
ing a strong cast, the 
Ensemble Theatre’s 
“Rapture, Blister, 
Burn” is marked by 
a set design that was 
brilliantly executed 
despite having a small 
stage.  
Resident set and 
lighting designer Brian 
C. Mehring  created a 
different set on each 
side of  a single rotat-
ing wall, allowing an 
effective and efficient 
setup.
Gionfriddo’s writing is full 
of  wit and charm, and the audi-
ence responded well to the play’s 
humor.  
The more philosophical com-
mentary on the history of  femi-
nist thought and movements 
threatened to bog down the 
production.  
Through expository question-
and-answer dialogue, Gionfriddo 
gives a whirlwind tour of  
American feminism, whipping 
the audience from the “domestic 
sphere” of  Jean-Jacques Rousseau 
to Phyllis Schlafly and the merits 
of  the Equal Rights Amendment. 
The scenes’ lengths and intel-
lectual weight were, at times, too 
academic for a general audience.  
Still, the classroom scene’s 
weight is overrun by the wit of  
Gionfriddo’s dialogue and drama 
between Cathy, Don and Gwen.
The Ensemble Theatre’s pro-
duction of  “Rapture, Blister, 
Burn” is full of  laughs and heart, 
thoughtfully raising questions 
about the role of  women in to-
day’s society.  
The production runs at 
7:30 p.m. Wednesdays through 
Sundays with 2:00 p.m. matinees 
on Saturdays and Sundays until 
Oct. 27.
The Ensemble Theatre offers 
half-priced student tickets two 
hours before shows.
Bullock wows in 
thriller, “Gravity”
Gorgeous visuals, breath-
taking cinematography and 
an Oscar-worthy perfor-
mance from Sandra Bullock 
best capture the cinematic 
experience that is director/
writer Alfonso Cuarón’s 
“Gravity.” 
This film will leave you 
on the edge of  your seat, 
feeling desperation as you 
witness the terrors of  outer 
space unfold before your 
eyes. 
Dr. Ryan Stone (Bullock) 
embarks on her first space 
mission with veteran as-
tronaut Matt Kowalski 
(Clooney). 
As the two fix some mi-
nor faults with their ship’s 
exterior, word comes in 
from mission control that 
an explosion from a satellite 
close by could impact and simulta-
neously destroy their vessel. 
When both are left stranded 
in the black abyss, it is up to Dr. 
Ryan Stone and her expertise to 
get them safely back to the cer-
tainty of  Earth’s ultimate strong-
hold: gravity. 
In an era where space films 
have amassed anticipation solely 
for big budgets and long running 
times, “Gravity” provides relief. 
Running at just 90 minutes, this 
sci-fi action thriller proves to be a 
manageable and entertaining thrill 
ride. 
In addition, the computer-ani-
mated factions of  the movie only 
further the environment of  the 
majestic outer space which would 
make James Cameron gasp. 
Technical elements aside, the 
piece manifests very 
emotional and human 
sympathy for Bullock, 
who is likely to score 
rave reviews with critics 
and movie-goers alike. 
The 3D experience 
(which nowadays seems 
to be offered for every 
film produced in the-
atres), actually enhanced 
the movie’s mission to 
provide you with that 
weightless experience. 
Likely to be the 
sleeper-hit of  the fall 
movie season and a 
sure-fire contender for 
the film industry’s top 
awards, “Gravity” is a 
knockout in every sense 
of  the word. 
The picture will play 
in theaters for a long 
while, but that doesn’t 
mean that you shouldn’t 
soon reserve a night for 
yourself  to embark on a cinematic 
journey like no other. 
Popular space movies like 
“Apollo 13,” “Armageddon” and 
even “Independence Day” can’t 
compete with this voyage to an-
other world. 
Photo courtesy of rottentomatoes.com
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Switchfoot came to Cincinnati for their “Fading West” tour, showing their self-produced documentarry.
Grace Raynor gets cozy with some audience members.
Emily DeKanter and Harrison Hensley playing “Bartender.”
Grace Raynor, A&E Editor Patrick Phillips and 
Tyler Ferrari playing “Director” during “Toolbox.”
Switchfoot’s “Fading West” comes 
to Cincinnati’s The Underground
Xavier Players’ “Toolbox” 
brings laughter to audiences
Grammy Award-winning rock 
band, Switchfoot, continued its 
43-city tour in Cincinnati in antici-
pation of  its ninth studio album 
in Jan. 2014. 
Switchfoot performed at The 
Underground on Oct. 3, playing 
old favorites such as “Dare You 
to Move” and “Dark Horses,” as 
well as three new songs from the 
band’s upcoming album, “Fading 
West.”
This tour offered fans a unique 
experience. 
Before the music began, the 
audience was able to have a view-
ing of  the band’s music and self-
produced surfing documentary, 
“Fading West.”
Those in attendance were 








A u s t r a l i a , 
New Zealand, 
South Africa, 
I n d o n e s i a 
and then fi-
nally back to 
its roots in 
San Diego.
“ F a d i n g 
W e s t ” 
showed how 
Sw i t ch foo t 
used music 
from these places 
for inspiration on 
its new album. 
The audience 
was also able to 
gain a look into 
the personal lives 
of  the band; in-
cluding families, as 
the band’s greatest 
inspiration.
Viewers cheered 
loudly when the film 
featured the ninth 
annual Bro-Am, an 
all-day event host-
ed by Switchfoot, 
which includes a 
surf  contest,  live 
concert and charity 
auction. 
The money made 
went to homeless children in San 
Diego who inspired the band’s hit, 
“Dark Horses.”
In between songs, the band 
would answer questions posted to 
the Switchfoot Twitter page. 
When asked to sing “Happy 
Birthday” to an audience member, 
the band complied eagerly. The 
crowd then joined in. 
Lead singer Jon Foreman 
would also step off  stage into the 
crowd and sing in the middle of  
the room.
To finish the concert, the band 
played an acoustic version of  its 
song “Hello Hurricane.” 
The performance first encour-
aged the audience to stomp their 
feet in tune to the song. 
The room was soon full of  the 
sounds of  stomping and clapping 
as the band stood at the edge of  
the stage and sang.
Switchfoot left the crowd feel-
ing as if  it knew each member per-
sonally. The documentary, along 
with live Twitter interaction and a 
musical performance really made 
the experience unique, yet classic.
The EP of  “Fading West” is 
currently available on iTunes.
Xavier Players received much 
laughter and applause as they per-
formed “Toolbox,” the club’s im-
provised comedy show. 
Twelve members of  the club 
took the floor in the Gallagher 
Student Center Studio Theatre 
this past weekend.
The foundation for 
“Toolbox” is audience 
participation. 
The actors would of-
ten refer to the crowd for 
inspiration about which 
locations, objects and situ-
ations they should bring to 
life during the 
show. 
This seemed 
not only to 
cater to the 








of  several “games” the 
actors would play in-
volving these random-
ly suggested scenes. 
These games 
ranged from actors 
“freezing” a scene 
when they wanted to 
join to changing the 
context of  the ac-
tors’ positions to, for 
instance, Santa Claus 
being interrogated for 
trespassing on a na-
tional monument with Edward 
Cullen of  “Twilight.”
The humor came in such odd 
circumstances, such as a newlywed 
couple shopping for shag carpet 
for their new house, or Aslan of  
Narnia trying to salvage his rela-
tionship with an incredibly high-
maintenance Ice Queen.
One game involved one-line 
prompts written before the per-
formance by the audience, which 
actors would pull out from their 
pockets and insert into random 
moments of  
dialogue. 
No matter 
the situation the 
crowd threw at 
the players, the 
scene would go 




given the scene 
“ To r n a d o e s 
in Space,” the 
players put to-
gether a quite 
h u m o r o u s 
scene on the 
set of  a movie 
about just that, 
tornadoes in 
space.
Each actor did well 
with the odd charac-
ters they had to play 
such as partying ninja 
turtles, an annoyed Italian gondo-
lier and an actress attempting to 
“taste the entire world.” 
No actors were left out of  the 
fun onstage, and that is exactly 
what it looked like: fun. 
The players spent nearly an 
hour simply having fun at their 
own expense as they entertained 
the accepting audience.
All in all, the players were able 
to put together well-rounded char-
acters on the spur of  the moment 
without missing a beat. 
The audience responded with 
much laughter and applause. 
The pantomime was well-exe-
cuted, and the crowd involvement 
made for an entertaining show.
Photo courtesy of breathecast.com
Newswire photos by Adam Spegele




2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour, sift before measuring
1 tablespoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
3/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
1/2 cup butter, softened
1 1/3 cups sugar
2 eggs, beaten until frothy
1 cup mashed cooked or canned pumpkin
3/4 cup milk
Mix together the flour, baking powder, baking soda, salt, ginger, 
cinnamon, nutmeg and cloves into a bowl. Cream butter and sugar 
until light and fluffy; beat in eggs. Blend in mashed pumpkin. Stir in 
the dry ingredients alternately with the milk, blending until batter 
is smooth after each addition. Spoon batter into well-greased and 
floured or paper-lined muffin pan cups. Fill about 2/3 full. Bake at 
375 degrees for 20-25 minutes or until a wooden pick or cake tester 
inserted in center comes out clean. Makes about 24 cupcakes.
Maple Cream Cheese Frosting
2   8 oz. packages of  cream cheese, softened
1 stick butter, softened
1 - 1 1/2 lbs powdered sugar
1 teaspoon of  maple extract (or 1/4 cup pure maple syrup)
pinch of  salt (optional)
Cream butter and cream cheese until smooth. Add powdered sug-





7 to 1 a.m. Fri and Sat
7 p.m. to 11 p.m. Wed, Thu and Sun
5963 Harrison Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio
7 p.m. to 12 a.m. Fri and Sat
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Thu and Sun
8762 Thomas Rd.
Middleton, Ohio
8 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fri and Sat
8 p.m. to 11 p.m. Sun
8 p.m. to 12 a.m. Halloween night
6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Fri and Sat












1.) the season between summer and winter; fall 2.) a time when weather is neither 
warm nor very cold, leaves turn various shades of red and brown, college students cut 
figures into pumpkins and consume rich, sweet confections of sugar 3.) time for one 
to attempt these activities to mimic the predominant mood of the season
Hidden Valley Fruit Farm
Guests have the opportunity to not only pick their own pump-
kins but apples and concord grapes as well. Along with enjoying 
hayrides, guests can shop in the barn for fresh produce. There is 
also a bakery which sells fresh baked pies.
5474 North State Route 48
Lebanon, Ohio
Open 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon to Sat
  11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun
Fall activities include a pick-your-own pumpkin patch, hay-
rides, a corn maze, a straw maze, farm animals and a market that 
includes pumpkins, gords, mums and corn stalk bundles.
11620 Hamilton Cleves Rd.
Hamilton, Ohio
Open 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. All week
Brown’s Family Farm Market
Recipe and photo courtesy of thefrustratedcowgirl.blogspot.com
Photo courtesy of hiddenvalleyfruitfarm.com
Photo courtesy of brownsfarmmarket.com
